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Abstract—Perceived risks play a major role in consumer
intentions, behaviors, attitudes, and decisions about online shopping
in the KSA. This paper investigates the influence of six perceived
risk dimensions on Saudi consumers: product risk, information risk,
financial risk, privacy and security risk, delivery risk, and terms and
conditions risk empirically. To ensure the success of this study, a
random survey was distributed to reflect the consumers’ perceived
risk and to enable the generalization of the results. Data were
collected from 323 respondents in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia
(KSA): 50 who had never shopped online and 273 who had done so.
The results indicated that all six risks influenced the respondents’
perceptions of online shopping. The non-online shoppers perceived
financial and delivery risks as the most significant barriers to online
shopping. This was followed closely by performance, information,
and privacy and security risks. Terms and conditions were perceived
as less significant. The online consumers considered delivery and
performance risks to be the most significant influences on internet
shopping. This was followed closely by information and terms and
conditions. Financial and privacy and security risks were perceived as
less significant. This paper argues that introducing adequate legal
solutions to addressing related problems arising from this study is an
urgent need. This may enhance consumer trust in the KSA online
market, increase consumers’ intentions regarding online shopping,
and improve consumer protection.

Keywords—Perceived risk, consumer protection,
shopping, Saudi Arabia, online contracts, e-commerce.
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I. INTRODUCTION

HE Internet has become a powerful and effective tool for
marketing and providing goods and services. Online
shopping offers unique advantages, such as the possibility for
consumers to easily compare prices on multiple sites with just a
few clicks before proceeding with the purchase. This gives
consumers the ability to determine the best online prices for
goods and services. Unlike the situation for offline stores,
online shopping can be done at any time: 24 hours a day, 7
days a week, 365 days a year. This availability gives
consumers the freedom to shop at their own convenience.
However, despite the growing popularity of online shopping, it
still has a low level of participation and has been undergoing
slow development, especially in the Business-to-Consumer
(B2C) retail sectors in the KSA [1], [2].
Studies on online commerce have identified trust as a
perceived risk that can hinder the growth of online shopping
[3]. There are negative perceptions about online shopping. A
study found that a large proportion of consumers had concerns
about this alternative shopping method and thus considered it
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risky and uncertain [4]. The reasons were the lack of
opportunities to seek advice from sellers through face-to-face
communication and to assess the quality of the product directly
to ensure that it meets expectations, which has led many
consumers to refrain of willing to shop online [5]
To ensure the success of this study, the focus was the main
categories of the perceived risks in online shopping, as
determined by the literature review. It then empirically
investigated the influence of these perceived risks on Saudi
consumers. This method may contribute to diagnose the most
significant issues accrue in Saudi online market so that
appropriate and practical reforms could be provided.
The paper is divided into 9 sections. This introduction is
followed by the second section, which presents the literature on
the perceived risks of online shopping. Before the detailed
discussion of the main risks, some background is provided on
the perceived risks that are considered to be the most
significant barriers to online shopping. The second section
begins with definitions and a comparison of the perceived risks
in shopping at online and offline stores. The third section
presents the dimensions of perceived risk: product or service,
information, financial, privacy and security, delivery, and terms
and conditions. The fourth section reviews the study objectives
and followed by section five which discusses the paper
methodology. The sixth section presents the respondents’
demographic characteristics. Section VII investigates the data
analysis and results. The conclusions and limitations of the
study are presented in the eighth and ninth sections.
II. PERCEIVED RISK
Risk plays an important role in consumer purchase behavior,
and also helps to explain consumers’ attitudes during the
information search preceding purchase decisions [6] as they are
a concern for many consumers during the decision-making
process [4]. Perceived purchase risk has been defined as the
consumer’s uncertainty about the online purchase of a product
or service [7]. It has also been defined as the possibility of the
consumer’s not achieving the desired results from an online
purchase [8]. In other words, it is the consumer’s expectation
of loss. Perceived risk has also been conceptualized as being
bi-dimensional: the uncertainty surrounding the purchase
decision and the consequences of the decision, which could
require unfavorable actions [9]. Thus, the greater the
expectation of loss, the greater is the perception of risk. In
other words, when the perceived risk is high, the intention to
buy online will be low. Thus, perceived risk in online
purchasing has a negative effect on consumer attitudes and
behavior [10]. These concerns are not only limited to the nature
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of the Internet as a tool for shopping, but the online trader’s
ability to use such tool as a means of consumer harm may play
a key role in increasing these concerns. For instance, the
difficulties in verifying the identity of these sellers are
considered to be one of the problems created by online
retailing. Within the scope of this section, ‘anonymity’ refers to
the difficulties that the consumer may face in determining the
true identity of an online trader. Due to minimal barriers to
entry sellers are able to hide their true identity easily [11].
There are many forms of deception that are likely to make even
cautious consumers easy prey to deceptive traders. For
example, a seller can practice online commerce using URL
cloaking by simple techniques. Hence, an online trader can use
many aliases to mask their true identity, leading to fraudulent
representations. If a consumer deals with an unknown party
and if there is no method for the consumer to know the true
identity of such a party, there is likely to be a sense of
uncertainty about the credibility of the online trade, which may
lead to reluctance by consumers to purchase online from that
particular seller [12]. Therefore, such risks could have harmful
consequences for consumers.
Although certain perceived risks regarding online shopping
also apply to the offline commercial environment such as
misleading information and unfair terms and conditions,
greater risk and less trust are expected in an online
environment [8]. For example, to make online purchases,
consumers must provide personal information, such as mobile
telephone number, home address and credit card information.
Shoppers have to hope that the products or services they
receive are the ordered items. Often, the buyer must wait for a
certain period before receiving the product or service. This
long purchasing process involves risk at every stage: prior to,
during and after purchase. Therefore, it is not surprising that
consumers are risk averse, and this could affect their online
purchase decisions [13]. Online consumers thus perceive a
higher level of risk in online than in offline shopping [14].
III. PERCEIVED RISK DIMENSIONS
This section illustrates the main perceived risks in B2C
online contracts. The literature suggests that perceived risk
dimensions and their criteria and classifications might vary
across countries [10]. Six dimensions have been determined
due to their significant influence on consumer online purchase
decisions. These dimensions are the focus also because the
analysis is limited to the perceived consumer risks that can be
addressed through legal measures. Therefore, this section is
divided into six main sub-sections based on the following
perceived risk dimensions: product or service, information,
financial, privacy and security, delivery, and terms and
conditions.
A. Product or Service Risk
Product or service risk is also known as performance risk. It
refers to the characteristics of the goods and services [15]. It is
the risk that the product or service might not meet satisfactory
quality standards, i.e. the purchased product might function
below the agreed-on performance level. Performance risk also
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includes the potential for the purchase of a product or service
that does not meet the consumer’s expectations [7].
B. Information Risk
Information risk refers to the inconvenience to the consumer
from an online seller’s failure to provide specific information
for informed transactional decision-making. This includes the
seller’s failure to provide his or her identity and information
about the business before the conclusion of online contracts. It
prevents law enforcement from identifying sellers and
determining their locations, and it prevents consumers from
contacting them. Information risk also includes the seller’s
failure to provide full information on the consumer’s rights,
remedies and contractual obligations. Yet another issue is the
seller’s providing incomplete or misleading information about
the product or service [16].
C. Financial Risk
Financial risk refers to as monetary or economic risk in the
literature [17]. It is the likelihood of losing money on an online
product or service [18] because of overspending [6].
Sometimes, the products or services are not worth the price
being charged, or they are available at lower prices elsewhere
[11]. It is also possible that the purchased product or service
will not perform properly, and a certain amount of time and/or
money is lost trying to repair it [8]. Thus, this risk includes the
amount paid for the goods and potential maintenance [19].
Financial risk can refer to the difficulty in obtaining refunds
from online sellers when a product does not meet the
consumer’s expectations [20]. There could also be high and/or
hidden costs associated with the return of the goods to the
seller [21].
Financial risk refers to the feeling or future thought of
accumulated online fraud [22]. It includes the perceived fear of
the seller’s misuse of the consumer’s credit card or other
financial data placed on the company website or a hacker’s
interception of credit card data [17].
D. Privacy and Security Risks
Privacy and security risks are related to the possibility of the
loss or misuse of the information provided by the consumer to
an online seller [23]. The main security risks associated with
sharing personal information during online shopping include
the access to and storage of information by unauthorized
persons and their subsequent use of it without consent. These
risks are so serious that they can deter consumers from
shopping online.
E. Delivery Risk
Perceived delivery risk refers to the worry about product
delivery [22], [23] and the possibility of total delivery failure
[24]. Consumers are most concerned about the late arrival of
purchased products, the delivery of the wrong products and the
non-delivery of the products [4], [25]. Non-delivery can result
from delivery to the wrong address or the loss of the goods
during transit [23]. Additional time is then required to obtain
the purchased product. Consumers also have a fear of receiving
damaged goods. Goods could be damaged because of improper
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packaging or handling in transit [26]. Many consumers worry
about their ability to return products if they are dissatisfied
[27].

NON-ONLINE SHOPPERS

TABLE I A
CASE PROCESSING SUMMARY
Table Head
N
%
Valid Cases
33
10.2
Excluded
290
89.8
Total
323
100.0
a. Listwise deletion based on all variables in the procedure.

F. Terms and Conditions Risks
This refers to the problems related to the terms and
conditions of online contracts. Standard contracts are usually
used to conclude contracts online. This means that consumers
have no possibility of negotiating the terms and conditions.
Thus, the online trader may impose unfair terms in favour of
his or her own interests because of the unequal bargaining
power, i.e. the customer is asked to agree to the terms and
conditions without the opportunity for negotiation [28].
Furthermore, Internet tools may be misused by practicing some
behaviours that may cause harm to the consumer. For example,
in the case of clickwrap agreements, the terms and conditions
presented during an online purchase disappear after the
consumer clicks ‘I agree’. Online traders have the ability to
obscure terms and conditions from the consumer after
concluding the contract and are more effective in hiding the
terms and conditions that supporting their business interests on
their websites than in their offline shopping [28]. The
consumer will not be able to read the terms and conditions
again or to copy or download them; therefore, the seller could
update the content without the consumer’s knowledge.

Cronbach’s Alpha
.881





To identify the major perceived risks that pose barriers to
online shopping and to examine their influence the
attitudes and purchase intentions on non-online shoppers
and current online consumer.
To increase the understanding of the perceived risks and to
develop a conceptual model to determine the factors
affecting purchase decisions.
To diagnose the most significant issues accrue in Saudi
online market so that appropriate and practical reforms
could be provided.
V. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

The literature review revealed the main risks perceived by
consumers. The influence of these perceived risks on Saudi
consumers was ascertained through an empirical study that
used a structured questionnaire. A quantitative approach was
chosen for collecting and analysing the data and generating the
findings. The questionnaires were distributed electronically
through email, social networking sites (e.g. Facebook and
Twitter) and mobile phone applications (e.g. Telegram and
WhatsApp). The study sample was selected from the general
KSA population. The questionnaire was distributed randomly
to reflect the consumers’ perceived risk and to allow for the
generalization of the findings. The random sample ensured the
representation of all demographic strata.
The reliability of the instrument was assessed by Cronbach’s
alpha values (see Tables I and II).

N of Items
30

TABLE II
ONLINE SHOPPERS
TABLE II A
CASE PROCESSING SUMMARY
Table Head
N
%
Valid Cases
98
30.3
Excluded
225
69.7
Total
323
100.0
a. Listwise deletion based on all variables in the procedure.

Cronbach’s Alpha
.802

IV. OBJECTIVES


TABLE I B
RELIABILITY
Cronbach’s Alpha Based on
Standardized Items
.864

TABLE II B
RELIABILITY STATISTICS
Cronbach’s Alpha Based on
Standardized Items
764

N of Items
49

VI. RESPONDENTS’ DEMOGRAPHIC CHARACTERISTICS
The data were collected from 323 Saudi respondents: 50
(15.5%) who had never shopped online and 273 (84.5%) who
had. There were 209 males (64.7%) and 114 females (35.3%).
133 (41.2%) respondents were 31–40 years old, 130 (40.2%)
were 21–30 years old, 54 (16.7%) were > 40 years old, and 6
(1.9%) were 15–20 years old.
Most respondents (172; 53.3%) had bachelor’s degrees, 68
(21.1%) had master’s degrees, 52 (16.1%) had only high school
degrees, and 31 (9.6%) had doctoral degrees. Most respondents
(192; 59.4%) were employed, 53 (16.4%) were students, 36
(11.1%) were unemployed, 27 (8.4%) were self-employed, and
14 (4.3%) were retired. The monthly income was as follows:
108 (33.6%) respondents earned 10,001–15,000 SAR; 71
(22.1%) earned 5,000–10,000 SAR; 57 (17.8%) earned 15,00125,000 SAR; 44 (13.7%) did not have a fixed monthly income;
32 (10%) earned < 5,000 SAR; and 9 (2.8%) earned > 25,000
SAR.
Of the consumers who had already shopped online, 94
(34.4%) shopped 1–2 times per year, 77 (28.2%) shopped 3–5
times per year, 60 (22%) shopped 3–5 times per year, 60 (22%)
shopped > 10 times per year, and 41 (15%) shopped 6–10 times
per year. Within the previous six months, 139 (50.9%)
respondents had spent < 1,000 SAR; 67 (24.5%) had spent
1,001-2,000 SAR; 28 (10.3%) had spent between 2,001–3,000
SAR; 21 (7.7%) had spent > 5,000 SAR; and 18 (6.6%) had
spent 3,001–5,000 SAR.
VII. DATA ANALYSIS AND RESULTS
The following hypotheses were proposed. Hypothesis 1: The
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perceived product and service risk would have a negative effect
on online shopping. Hypothesis 2: The perceived information
risk would have a negative effect on online shopping.
Hypothesis 3: The perceived financial risk would have a
negative effect on online shopping. Hypothesis 4: The
perceived privacy and security risks would have a negative
effect on online shopping. Hypothesis 5: The perceived
delivery risk would have a negative effect on online shopping.
Hypothesis 6: The perceived terms and conditions risks would
have a negative effect on online shopping.
Studies on online commerce have identified trust as a
perceived risk that can hinder the growth of online shopping
[29]. There are negative perceptions about online shopping. A
study found that a large proportion of consumers had concerns
about this alternative shopping method and thus considered it
risky and uncertain [4]. The reasons were the lack of
opportunities to seek advice from sellers through face-to-face
communication and to assess the quality of the product directly
to ensure that it meets expectations. According to the Sacha
Consulting Group, the possible barriers to the diffusion of
online shopping in Saudi Arabia include the preference for
face-to-face business deals because of the weak customer
service quality and after-sales support, fear of risk-taking in an
online environment, inadequate payment options, online
privacy risks and delivery issues [30]. The effects of these
factors were confirmed by the results of this paper.
Approximately 78.4% of the respondents indicated that the
lack of opportunities to assess the quality of products or
services prior to purchase and, thus, their concerns about their
performance after purchase were the most important issues.
More than 37% of the respondents felt that they were not
adequately protected by the laws, and this was reinforced by
the absence of specific laws for online commerce in Saudi
Arabia [31]. In addition, 35.5% of the respondents stated that
the lack of opportunities to seek advice from sellers through
face-to-face communication had a negative influence on their
attitudes to online shopping. The results showed that 84.5% of
the study sample had shopped online in the Saudi market. This
gives an indication that online shopping is fairly common
among different classes of Saudi society. However,
approximately 106 had experienced problems. Generally, the
results indicated that the respondents (online shoppers) had
been affected by all six risks.
Delivery and performance were the most significant risk
factors. This was followed closely by information and the
terms and conditions. Financial and privacy and security risks
were of less significance. Thus, online purchase decisions were
affected by multiple factors. Approximately 191 respondents
mentioned that their purchase decisions had been affected by
previous customers’ opinions and experiences, and 161
indicated that the product information on the seller’s website
was influential. Approximately 153 respondents indicated that
their purchase decisions were affected by Internet advertising.
Online purchase decisions were affected by additional
factors. Approximately 253 respondents believed that the
relationship between the quality of the product or service and
the website description was a significant influence. For 246
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respondents, the delivery time and the ease in obtaining refunds
were significant factors in their online purchase decisions.
Privacy and the clarity of the terms and conditions were
significant factors for 237 respondents. On the other hand, the
results showed that 15% of the study sample had never
shopped online in the Saudi market because of concerns about
the Internet environment. Generally, the results indicated that
all the respondents (non-online shoppers) were influenced by
the six risks. However, there was a disparity among the six
risks in terms of the magnitude of their impact. The study
found out that the most significant barriers to shopping online
are financial and delivery risks. This was closely followed by
performance, information, privacy and security risks. While the
terms and conditions risks were less significant among those
risks. The results showed that 22% of the respondents planned
to shop online over the succeeding 12 months, 38% had no
plans to shop online, and 40% were hesitant to do so.
For more details, the results indicated that the perceived risk
of the product or service had a significant negative effect on
online shopping. Approximately two-thirds of the respondents
were concerned about the quality of the products or services
and the extent to which they would meet expectations. More
than one-third were concerned that the products and services
would not meet performance standards. The results about
perceived product risk were consistent with those of previous
studies [8].
Financial risk was also one of the most significant barriers
for non-online shoppers. This confirmed the findings of
previous studies [20]. More than 75% of the respondents
indicated that the difficulty they experienced in obtaining
refunds from sellers was the most significant financial obstacle
to online shopping. This was followed closely by concerns
about the theft of their debit or credit card data or the
possibility of being charged higher prices than those in offline
stores. For approximately two-thirds of the respondents, the
possible hidden or additional costs were a less significant risk.
The results indicated that the perceived privacy and security
risks had significantly negative effects on online shopping.
This was highlighted by the 34 respondents who were
concerned about the misuse of the personal information (e.g.
name, mobile telephone number, home address) requested by
the website to complete the online purchase and the 33 who
feared receiving unwanted telemarketing calls. Findings of the
above dimensions are consistent with previous research on the
influence of perceived risk on purchase behaviour in Saudi
Arabia [32].
The results also showed that the perceived risk of receiving
inadequate information had a significant negative effect.
Approximately 80% of the respondents tended not to shop
online because of uncertainty and concerns about the accuracy
of product or service descriptions. This was followed closely
by the feeling that the sellers might not provide sufficient
information about their identities or the consumers’ rights and
obligations. These were obstacles to online shopping for
approximately two-thirds of the respondents. More than 50%
of the respondents indicated a fear of encountering terms and
conditions that were unintelligible, not visible on the website or
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difficult to re-access after their agreement to make a purchase.
Nonetheless, they considered the terms and conditions to be a
less significant risk.
The results for the perceived risk surrounding product
delivery were consistent with some previous studies [8], [33],
[34]. However, they were at odds with the results of other
studies [35] that reported the lack of a relationship between
perceived delivery risk and online shopping. The fear of nondelivery would have a negative influence on attitudes toward
online shopping. It has been considered to be one of the key
barriers to online shopping. For 80% of the respondents, one of
the most important shipping and delivery hurdles in Saudi
Arabia was the difficulty in returning products and obtaining
refunds. More than two-thirds of the respondents were
concerned about long delivery times and in-transit damage.
More than 50% indicated fears of non-delivery or loss during
transit. These findings were compatible with those of some
previous studies [18], [36]. However, they contradicted those
of other studies [9] that reported the lack of a relationship
between perceived delivery risk and online shopping.
VIII. CONCLUSION
This paper has focused on the perceived online consumer
risks: product, information, financial, privacy and security,
delivery, and terms and conditions. It highlighted the
importance of these risks and their major influence on online
consumer behaviours, attitudes and decision-making. This
paper empirically discusses the above issue order to diagnose
the most significant issues accrued in Saudi online market so
that appropriate and practical reforms could be provided. The
paper has found out that all six perceived risk dimensions have
effects on attitudes and purchase intentions regarding online
shopping in the KSA. This paper stresses the importance of
providing legal solutions to address the relevant risks
determined under this study. This step may contribute to the
development of the online shopping sector in the KSA by
enhancing consumer trust in the use of the Internet as a tool to
shop, increasing their intention to conclude online contracts,
and improving consumer protection legal framework in
general.
IX. STUDY LIMITATIONS
The objectives of this study were achieved; however, there
are some limitations. Random sampling was used to represent
the demographic strata of Saudi society, to reflect the
consumers’ perceived risk and to allow for the generalizability
of the findings. However, the sample might not have been
representative. Another limitation is the perceived risks that
were examined. They were identified through the review of the
literature; thus, other possible perceived risks were not
discussed. Future studies can explore additional perceived risks
that could influence online shopping adoption in the KSA.
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